TIME SAVING TIP #10:
UNDERSTANDING NEW LIBRARY ACCOUNT NOTIFICATIONS
+ HOW TO RENEW LIBRARY BOOKS ONLINE

Starting July 5th, you will start to receive more emails about your library account. Not only will you receive the regular monthly report on library resources on your account but you will now also receive one email/week in the month after a library book is due reminding you to either return the book or renew it.

Make sure to go through your books each semester and either return
It's easy and quick to renew online -- just follow the steps below.

You will be prompted to log in with your USC Username and Password.
Use the USC Student, Staff, and Faculty login that's outlined in red below.
Here is a screenshot of what you will see:

![Login using:](image)

- **USC Student, Staff, & Faculty**
  - Use your USC NetID login.

- **Other Users**
  - Use your social network login. By invitation only.

From there you will be taken to your Library Account Page.
This is also where you can check when a library book is due.

Click **RENEW ALL (outlined in red below)**
You will now receive a confirmation pop-up in yellow (see example below) stating that your loans have been successfully renewed.

Next to each title you can see the new due date for the item.
Now you're all set to enjoy your books for another Semester.

If you are ready to return a book, you can bring it to any USC Library or drop it in one of the USC Libraries Drop Boxes.
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USC Hoose Library of Philosophy is now on Instagram! Check out photographs of the library and Mudd Hall and learn about new displays and events by clicking the link below and following us! Use the hashtags #uscphilolibrary, #studyinthemudd, #hooselibraryofphilosophy to connect!

Attention: We have a new Instagram account! Click the button below or search for @uscphilolibrary to follow!
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